February 2021

Answer Sheet
Welcome to Puzzled Pint!
Tonight
• We’re here to help! This is not a competitive event. Ask the Game Control volunteers (GC) for
hints as often as you’d like. The goal is to have fun, not to be frustrated!
• If your location is running virtual, go to the location page (linked on puzzle download page)
and find out how to contact your local GC.
• If you are collaborating online with your teammates (or have no printer): There is a Google
Sheet & Jam Board this month! Download and make your own copy to collaboration on line
together. It can be found on the page where you downloaded the puzzles.
The Puzzles
• Each puzzle will solve to a short word or phrase. How? That’s for you to discover.
• Need a code sheet or solving resources? Check out the Resources page on Puzzled Pint’s
webpage: http://www.puzzledpint.com/resources/
• You can use anything to help solve: Use your phone; the internet is fair game! Think your
brother might have an insight? Give him a call!
• While each month has a theme, you need no special knowledge of the theme to solve.
About Puzzled Pint
• How did tonight go? Email us at Feedback@puzzledpint.com
• We’re an all-volunteer organization.
• Help us run locally: Talk with Game Control about how you can volunteer.
• Help us run globally: https://www.patreon.com/PuzzledPint

Puzzle Answers
The Devious Dinner
The Scary Schematic
The Puzzling Poem
The Tricky Translation
Meta: Verified Final Diversion
Team Name:

Start Time:

Team Size:

End Time:
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Rhyme Scheme describes the sounds at the ends of lines of a poem. Starting with A, each
new sound that ends a line is given a subsequent letter, as in the examples below.
A Twinkle twinkle, little star

A Mary had a little lamb

A How I wonder what you are

B With fleece as white as snow

B Up above the world so high

C And everywhere that Mary went

B Like a diamond in the sky

B The lamb was sure to go
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We’d love your
feedback on this
puzzle set. Please
take this 1
minute survey.

